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Safety merit badge worksheet pdf

January 2020 Explain what security is and what it means to be safe. Next, prepare a notebook to include: Newspaper, internet (with parental or guardian's permission), or other articles, facts and statistics that show common types and causes of injury in the home and workplace, and how these injuries can be prevented. Newspaper, internet (with parental or guardian's permission) or other articles, facts and
statistics showing common types of crimes and ways to avoid being a crime victim. A paragraph or more, written by you, explains how a serious fire, accident, or crime can change your family life. A list of safe practices and security devices currently used by your family, such as at home security practices while you're working, and while driving. What to do: Use a security checklist approved by your advisor,
conduct an inspection of your home. Identify any hazards found and explain how these can be corrected. Review and develop the family's fire prevention plan. Review your family's contingency plan for a fire in your home. When developing these plans with family members, you can share with them facts about the common causes of fire in the home, such as smoking, cooking, electrical appliances and
candles. What to do: Discuss with your counselor how you contribute to the safety of yourself, your family, and your community. Show your family members how to protect themselves and your home from accidents, fires, burglaries, robberies and assaults. Discuss with your advisor your cybersecurity tips. Explain the steps individuals can take to prevent identity theft. Discuss with your counselor the three
R's for youth protection and how to recognize child abuse. Show the family exits you want to use from different public buildings (such as a theater, municipal building, library, supermarket, shopping center or your place of worship) in case of an emergency. Teach your family what does in case they need to seek shelter in or evacuate a public place. Make a contingency plan for five family activities outside
the home (at your place of worship, at a theater, on a picnic, on the beach, and while traveling, for example). Each plan should include an analysis of possible hazards, proposed measures to correct hazards and reasons for the correction you propose in each plan. Plan and complete a security project approved by your counselor for your home, school, place of worship, place of work or community. Explain
what the National Terrorism Advisory System is and how you will respond to each type of alert. Learn about three career opportunities in security. Choose a career and find out the education, training and experience required for this profession. Discuss this choice with your adviser and explain why this profession might interest you. Safety Worksheet Follow Me, Scouts Automotive Maintenance Book
January, 2017 Do the following: Demonstrate the technique of stop, drop, roll, cover the and cool. Explain how burns can be prevented. Specify the most common causes of burns. Explain how to safely dispose of and store flammable liquids. Explain the fire chemistry and physics. Mention parts of the fire tetrahedron. Explain why steam is important for the burning process. Name the products of
combustion. Give an example of how the fire grows and what is happening. Name the most common causes of fire in the home and provide examples of ways they can be prevented. Include a discussion about fires caused by smoking in the home, cooking, candles, and electrical appliances. Explain the role of human behavior in the fire problem in this country. Specify the actions and common
circumstances that cause seasonal and holiday-related fires. Explain how these fires can be prevented. Conduct a home security survey with the help of an adult. What to do: Draw a residential fire-escape plan, create a home fire-drill schedule, and conduct a home fire drill. Test a smoke detector and demonstrate regular maintenance of a smoke detector. Explain what to do when you smell gas and when
you smell smoke. Explain how you would report a fire alarm. Explain what fire safety equipment is in public buildings. Explain who will use fire extinguishers and when these devices can be used. Explain how to extinguish a fat pan fire. Explain what fire safety precautions you should take when in a public building. Do the following: Show the lighting of a match safely. Demonstrate the safe way to start a coal
fire. Demonstrate how to safely light a candle. Discuss with your advisor how to safely use candles. Explain the difference between flammable and non-flammable liquids and between flammable and non-flammable substances. What to do: Describe to your advisor the safe way to refuel on a liquid fuel engine, such as a lawnmower, grass, outboard engine, farm machine, or a car with gas from an approved
gas canister. Demonstrate the safety factors, such as proper ventilation, for additional heating devices and the right way to fuel these devices. Do the following: Explain the cost of outdoor and wildland fires and how to prevent them. Demonstrate set up and extinguish a cooking fire. Demonstrate using a clay oven and lantern. Explain how to set up a campsite safely from fire. Visit a fire station. Identify the
types of fire engines. Learn more about fire prevention activities in your community. Find out if there is a need for smoke detectors in all homes in your municipality. In this case, explain what specific types are required. Tell your adviser what kind of smoke detectors your house has or needs. Choose a fire safety-related career that interests you and describe the level of education required and the
responsibility of a person in that position. Tell me why this position interests you. Fire Safety Spreadsheet Comments: 01, 2014 - Karl EhmAs scoutmaster in the southwestern region, I confirm that fire safety is a one the most important of all profits brands to earn - and earn well. I have been training fire safety scouts for almost 10 years now, and I require my trainees to complete at least one training manual
to drill these skills deeper. They are allowed to choose their own resources, but I routinely direct them to fireservicebooks.com since it has the largest selection of valid manuals and workbooks. In addition, if for some reason they can't take a trip to a fire station, there are DVDs on that site that they can buy to witness real scenarios in action. Don't sell this profit mark card, go the extra mile and invest in some
extra books/resources to make sure they learn all the basics of this important topic. November 17, 2014 - Jim PappasHow do you deal with the families who don't own or have access to a lawnmower? November 17, 2014 - Scouts Paul@Jim - Loan one. Talk to someone at Home Depot, Lowe's, a local mechanic or workshop and see if they will help by letting a scout fuel one of theirs. January 29, 2015 -
Merit Badge Counselor DanI uses Requirement 12 as an opportunity for the fire department to advance its community service career. Jan 12, 2018 - Bob HarveyThe Fire Safety Merit Badge can really be held out as an example of scouts discovering a career path through their challenge in meeting profit brand requirements! I have interviewed many former scouts who told me that their achieving this sign is
what piqued their interest in the fire department, and we have a large number of Eagle Scouts in the fire department today. I appreciate this method of civic engagement that brings young people to this profession! March 05, 2020 – JohnThis helped so much! Thank you very much for creating this page. Contest - Ask a question - Add contentThis site is not officially associated with Boy Scouts of America
Follow Me, Scouts January 2020 Explain what security is and what it means to be safe. Next, prepare a notebook to include: Newspaper, internet (with parental or guardian's permission), or other articles, facts and statistics that show common types and causes of injury in the home and workplace, and how these injuries can be prevented. Newspaper, internet (with parental or guardian's permission) or
other articles, facts and statistics showing common types of crimes and ways to avoid being a crime victim. A paragraph or more, written by you, explains how a serious fire, accident, or crime can change your family life. A list of safe practices and security devices currently used by your family, such as at home security practices while you're working, and while driving. What to do: Use a security checklist
approved by your advisor, conduct an inspection of your home. Identify any hazards found and explain how these can be corrected. Review and develop the family's fire prevention plan. Review contingency plan for fire in your home. When developing these plans with family members, you can share with them the facts about the common causes fire in the home, such as smoking, cooking, electrical
appliances and candles. What to do: Discuss with your counselor how you contribute to the safety of yourself, your family, and your community. Show your family members how to protect themselves and your home from accidents, fires, burglaries, robberies and assaults. Discuss with your advisor your cybersecurity tips. Explain the steps individuals can take to prevent identity theft. Discuss with your
counselor the three R's for youth protection and how to recognize child abuse. Show the family exits you want to use from different public buildings (such as a theater, municipal building, library, supermarket, shopping center or your place of worship) in case of an emergency. Teach your family what does in case they need to seek shelter in or evacuate a public place. Make a contingency plan for five family
activities outside the home (at your place of worship, at a theater, on a picnic, on the beach, and while traveling, for example). Each plan should include an analysis of possible hazards, proposed measures to correct hazards and reasons for the correction you propose in each plan. Plan and complete a security project approved by your counselor for your home, school, place of worship, place of work or
community. Explain what the National Terrorism Advisory System is and how you will respond to each type of alert. Learn about three career opportunities in security. Choose a career and find out the education, training and experience required for this profession. Discuss this choice with your adviser and explain why this profession might interest you. Safety spreadsheets Follow me, Scouts
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